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Homeostatic plasticity has emerged as a fundamental regulatory principle that strives tomaintain neuronal activity within optimal
ranges by altering diverse aspects of neuronal function. Adaptation to network activity is often viewed as an essential negative
feedback restraint that prevents runaway excitation or inhibition. However, the precise importance of these homeostatic functions
is often theoretical rather than empirically derived. Moreover, a remarkable multiplicity of homeostatic adaptations has been
observed. To clarify these issues, it may prove useful to ask: why do homeostatic mechanisms exist, what advantages do these
adaptive responses confer on a given cell population, and why are there so many seemingly divergent eﬀects? Here, we approach
these questions by applying the principles of control theory to homeostatic synaptic plasticity of mammalian neurons and suggest
that the varied responses observed may represent distinct functional classes of control mechanisms directed toward disparate
physiological goals.
1.To TakeArmsagainstaSea ofTroubles,
and by Opposing End Them: Homeostatic
Self-Regulation inNeurons
The concept of homeostasis has become a central tenet of
physiology in the 80 years since its formal articulation [1].
Homeostatic regulation dynamically maintains the relatively
ﬁxed milieu int´ erieur which the French physiologist Claude
Bernard deﬁned as “the requirement for a free and indepen-
dent life” [2]. However, the notion of neuronal homeostasis
is a relatively new variation on this theme. In the past two
decades, neurons and neuronal networks have been observed
toself-regulatetheiroutputinavarietyofinvitroandinvivo
contexts. Despite (or because of) the explosion of research
in recent years, homeostatic adaptation of neuronal synapses
(known collectively as homeostatic synaptic plasticity or
HSP) resists easy packaging into an overarching model, but
instead seems splintered into a complex array of diﬀerent
factors and multiple mechanisms [3–5]. Here, we critically
survey the literature and attempt to synthesize these varied
observations into a more coherent picture by asking what
purpose homeostatic adaptations serve. To limit the over-
whelming number of questions raised by these issues, we
restrict our focus to the best-characterized form of adap-
tation, the homeostatic responses occurring at excitatory
synapses of the mammalian central nervous system (CNS).
Other recent reviews have extensively covered other aspects
such as intrinsic excitability [4, 6, 7], excitation-inhibition
balance [4, 5], and the catalog of various molecules impli-
cated in homeostatic adaptation [3, 8] ,a n dw eh a v en o t
attempted to provide a comprehensive review of these topics.
To begin, we will apply the conceptual lens of control theory,
which may provide a helpful framework in attempting to
develop unifying organizational principles. We then attempt
to explicate the variability of homeostatic responses as dis-
tinctmethodsofaccomplishingmultiplebiologicalfunctions
or goals in diﬀerent cell types and circuits.2 Neural Plasticity
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Figure 1: Closed-loop control in homeostatic regulation. In closed-loop control systems, observed activity values (a) are compared to a
desired set point (yellow star) (b) and deviations are registered as errors (c). The homeostatic response program is calculated and initiated
in response to the error signal (d). Many control strategies are possible, including proportional-integral (PI) control (left) and bang-
bang control (right). PI control: PI controllers compute a compensatory response as a function of the properties of the error, namely, the
proportional (orange, magnitude at t = 0 indicated with arrow) and integral (purple, cumulative error over time) components of the
deviation. A variation of this regulation, the proportional-integral-derivative (PID) controller, also incorporates a derivative component
that detects the rate of change of the deviation (green bar in activity trace, D = kDdE(t)/dt). The initiated response is therefore tailored to
the immediate degree of deviation from the set point (proportional), the cumulative magnitude of the deviation (integral), and the rate of
change of the deviation (derivative). Bang-bang control: Bang-bang control consists of set compensatory responses which are initiated once
a threshold is crossed (blue lines) and halted once the activity value returns to the acceptable range of values.
2. HSP:Lessons from Engineering
A critical question that often goes unanswered, or at least
is left implicit, is that of the physiological importance of
HSP. Theoretical network models suggest that HSP is a key
ingredient for optimal information processing and stability.
A popular view is that HSP is a requisite negative feedback
“yin” to the “yang” of positive feedback-based associative,
or Hebbian, plasticity mechanisms such as long-term poten-
tiation (LTP) and long-term depression (LTD) [3, 5, 7, 9].
However,wecanenvisionseveralscenariosinwhichdiﬀerent
classes of homeostatic regulation may plausibly play biologi-
cally important roles, as discussed in the sections below.
In elucidating these functions, we propose to use the
context of control theory [10–12]. Although such engineer-
ing models have been conceptually applied to homeostatic
behavior of physiological systems [13–15] including neural
ones [16, 17], in this paper we will systematically examine
the literature via the lens of closed-loop control to explicate
the abundant body of existing data. In a closed-loop control
system, a sensor monitors system output and feeds the
information back to a controller which adjusts one or more
control parameters to maintain output at a desired level.
This mode of regulation allows the controller to compensate
dynamically for changes to the system by “looping back” to
modulate control and contrasts with open-loop systems that
lack such feedback mechanisms. Closed-loop regulation of
neuronal activity can be broken down into the following
parts: (1) detection of a speciﬁc output measure of activity
(Figure 1(a)), (2) comparison to a set point representing
“optimal” activity (Figure 1(b)), (3) calculation of “error,” or
the diﬀerence between detected and optimal levels, and com-
putation of an appropriate homeostatic response program
tailored to the error (Figure 1(c)), and (4) implementation
of the compensatory homeostatic response (Figure 1(d)).
The mechanisms of homeostatic control will likely depend
critically and diﬀerentially on the physiological conditions
that trigger diﬀerent types of HSP in speciﬁc situations and
contexts.
2.1. What Do We Mean by Activity? Publications in the
ﬁeld of homeostatic synaptic plasticity invariably begin withNeural Plasticity 3
the statement that neurons, faced with chronic changes in
activity, alter their properties to return their output to
normal levels. However, it is unclear what exactly is meant
by terms such as “activity,” “output,” and “normal.” Homeo-
static regulation is predicated on the notion that biological
systems have ideal set points for various parameters and
that these set points are dynamically maintained to allow for
continued function despite constantly ﬂuctuating external
environments. This notion seems intuitive for systems that
require robust and relatively stable output, such as the
neuromuscular junction [16, 18]. However, it is less obvious
how homeostatic plasticity may be implemented in complex,
highlyplastic,andinformation-encoding environmentssuch
as the mammalian CNS.
It is immediately apparent that neuronal “activity” could
be deﬁned in a multitude of ways within a single (excitatory)
cell, including currents or membrane potential ﬂuctuations
in postsynaptic, dendritic, or somatic membranes; calcium
ﬂux in dendritic spines, dendrites, or soma; action potential
generation (i.e., ﬁring rate) at the axon hillock; vesicular
accumulation and release at presynaptic terminals; neuro-
transmitter concentration within or near the synaptic cleft,
just to name a few. Each of these locations may have
distinctsetpointsandsensorsfordeterminingactivitystatus,
governing independent or concerted forms of plasticity that
coexist within the neuron and that may be called upon
during diﬀerent functional requirements.
2.2. How Are Errors Detected? Neurons undergo ﬂuctuations
in synaptic input and action potential ﬁring on a scale of
seconds to minutes that are required for normal neuronal
function. However, at what point has an activity regime
s wi t c h edo v e rf r o m“ ac u t e ”t o“ c h r o n i c ”o rf r o m“ n o rm a l ”t o
“excessive”? Alternatively, is there continual HSP adjustment
occurring in proportion to activity levels? This measure will
clearly depend on the cell type in question and its preferred
ﬁring rate/pattern, but are there general mechanisms that
detect aberrant neuronal activity?
Inman-madeprocesscontrol,severalhomeostaticstrate-
gies are widely applied depending on the particular require-
ments.Bang-bangcontrol(Figure 1,right)isarelativelysim-
ple control strategy used by thermostats to homeostatically
regulate temperature: compensatory responses turn on when
a threshold is exceeded (or after a certain delay) and turn oﬀ
whenthesetpointisachieved.Anothercommonapproachis
proportional-integral control (Figure 1, left), which initiates
feedback tailored to the properties of the detected error.
The proportional component reﬂects the current degree of
deviationfromtheideal,whiletheintegralcomponentsenses
accumulation of errors over time and exerts greater feedback
as the sum of these errors increases. Thus, the compensatory
response is a function of both the magnitude and persistence
ofthedeviationfromthesetpoint.Computationalstudieson
homeostatic neuronal activity regulation have demonstrated
thatdirectlylinkinganactivitymeasure(somaticCa2+ levels)
to the conductances of ion channels confers integral control
over the channel without explicit integration [19, 20]. It
should be stressed that thereis an inﬁnite number of possible
control methods and that these examples given are not
necessarilytheonesusedinbiology,butmayservetoprovide
valuable conceptual guidance when approaching distinct
types of homeostatic regulation.
2.3. What Are the Compensatory Responses? As we have out-
lined, the set point for neuronal “activity” could potentially
consist of multiple parameters including synaptic currents,
calciumlevels,actionpotentialﬁringrate,presynapticvesicle
number, or neurotransmitter concentration. Theoretically,
these same parameters could be altered to homeostatically
adjust neuronal “output,” but this does not necessarily have
to be the case. In order to regain appropriate activity state,
neurons and networks can alter basically all of their compo-
nents: passive and active membrane properties [6, 7, 21, 22],
densities and conductances of ion channel subtypes [23,
24], eﬃcacy and locations of inhibitory and excitatory con-
nections [25–27], modulatory neurotransmitter (dopamin-
ergic/serotonergic/acetylcholinergic) tone, and so forth.
Indeed, network simulations suggest that a large number of
combinatorial parametric modiﬁcations can yield equivalent
neuronal ﬁring pattern corrections [28]. These diverse par-
ticipants in homeostatic adaptation no doubt contribute to
the large number of mechanisms being uncovered, which
may act coordinately or as multilayered back-up systems in
case of failure or overload in primary ones. As we have stated
earlier, here we will focus on a small sector of this parametric
space, the changes occurring at excitatory synapses.
3. Whys andWherefores of Excitatory HSP:
FunctionalClassiﬁcation
Activityatexcitatorysynapsesconsistsprimarilyofexcitatory
postsynaptic currents (EPSCs) mediated by the AMPA sub-
type of fast glutamate receptors (AMPARs), and in the CNS
occurs predominantly at small, motile protrusions called
dendriticspines.CharacteristicsofAMPAR-mediatedminia-
ture EPSCs, the postsynaptic responses to release of a single
presynaptic vesicle of glutamate, are widely used to infer
information about synaptic properties. Increases in mEPSC
amplitude are consistent with higher density/conductance of
postsynaptic receptors at individual synapses [23]. Elevated
mEPSC frequency is usually interpreted as increases in either
the presynaptic release probability at existing sites (increases
in the vesicular pool or vesicular turnover rate) [29] or in the
number of functional synaptic sites (more dendritic spines
or new synapses onto already established spines) [30].
Accordingly, decreases in mEPSC amplitude and frequency,
observed in various overactivity paradigms, are interpreted
as decreases in postsynaptic and presynaptic properties,
respectively. However, caution is needed in attributing
mEPSC alterations to exclusively pre/postsynaptic changes.
For instance, mEPSC frequency and amplitude are not inde-
pendent; practically speaking, once synapses become very
small,currentamplitudesfromthemfallbelowthethreshold
of detection and this leads to a decrease in the measured
frequency. Additionally, unsilencing of so-called “silent”
synapses that previously lacked AMPARs [30] is a postsynap-
tic eﬀect which manifests as a change in mEPSC frequency.4 Neural Plasticity
Furthermore, there is evidence that pre- and postsynaptic
development is coordinated [31, 32]. With these caveats in
mind, it is still controversial whether changes in mEPSC
amplitude or frequency are the predominant HSP response
and which AMPAR subunits are the main players subject
to regulation (e.g., [23, 24, 33–36]; see Table 1). As we
shall see, careful consideration of experimental variables
and biological functions may shed light on these and other
controversies. In the following sections, we will explore
several possible neuronal contexts for HSP, using control
theory to dissociate the components involved and delineate
the diﬀerent functional classes (summarized in Table 2). In
particular,wewillexaminevariousinactivityparadigmswith
respect to three variables: scope, synaptic locus, and degree.
The scope of the inactivity may be either network-wide
(Section 4), cell autonomous (Section 5), or synapse speciﬁc
(Section 6). Within each section, we will examine divergent
ﬁndings by grouping inactivity paradigms by synaptic locus
(pre- or postsynaptic) and degree (reduced or abolished
activity). The focus on inactivity regimes reﬂects the pre-
ponderance of studies using these experimental paradigms,
although in some cases we will delve into the conse-
quences of overactivity. When appropriate, we will distin-
guish between developing and established networks, as the
developmental state of the network has consequences for
functional regulation.
4. Network-Wide Inactivity
The most commonly used inactivity paradigms induce net-
work-wide changes in activity state via bath application of
drugs. In the following sections, we group the network-wide
inactivity paradigms into functional classes (see Table 2)
according to the locus (pre- or postsynaptic) and severity
(reduced or abolished) of the inactivity
4.1. Reduced Presynaptic Input: Scaling and Synaptic Cali-
bration. A seminal observation in the ﬁeld was that simply
seeding cultured hippocampal neurons at diﬀerent densities
caused reciprocal regulation of synaptic strength, with
higher densities yielding weaker synapses and lower densities
resulting in stronger synapses [59]. A similar result is found
when cells are plated onto larger surface areas, even when
the cell density remains constant: large networks have more
heavily interconnected neurons with globally weaker excita-
tory connections and stronger inhibitory connections; con-
versely, smaller networks have less synaptic innervation but
proportionally stronger constituent excitatory connections
and weaker inhibitory ones [26]. The network size and the
degree of innervation therefore control the range of synaptic
strengths that are considered to be acceptable in the ﬁrst
place, presumably functioning as a guard to maintain
stability during development of networks.
A global form of synaptic adaptation can also be induced
pharmacologically, via application of the voltage-gated
sodiumchannelblocker,tetrodotoxin(TTX),whichprevents
the ﬁring of action potentials (APs) and thus greatly reduces
the frequency of presynaptic vesicular release. Much of the
early work on describing the eﬀects of HSP on excitatory
synapseswasperformedinyoungneurons,duringtheperiod
of robust synaptogenesis, which occurs in vivo at 2 weeks
postnatal [60] and at day in vitro (DIV) 10–14 [61]. In
dissociated primary cultures of young cortical [38, 40, 41]
or hippocampal [41, 44] neurons, TTX has been observed to
cause a global increase in AMPAR-mEPSC amplitudes but
no change in frequency, suggesting increased postsynaptic
strength but not synapse number or release kinetics. Such
a phenomenon has led to the prevailing notion of “synap-
tic scaling” [38], a neuron-wide, multiplicative change in
synaptic strength at all synapses. The ﬁnding that networks
calibrate the strength of their synaptic connections raises
the possibility that TTX blockade during development, by
reducing the frequency of synaptic inputs, “tricks” neurons
into believing they are part of a less dense neuronal network.
The resulting scaling in synaptic strength could therefore be
considered part of a developmental synaptic calibration
machinery.
How does the neuron sense its total endowment of syn-
aptic innervation? In the case of global homeostasis, one
possibleactivitysensorispostsynapticﬁringrate,ascompen-
satory neuron-wide HSP can be initiated by local application
of TTX to neuronal cell bodies but not to portions of the
dendritic tree [40]. However, sustained postsynaptic depo-
larization is suﬃcient to induce downregulation of synaptic
strength independent of action potential ﬁring [62]. This
conclusion has been supported by a recent study demon-
stratingthatchronicoptogeneticoveractivationofindividual
CA1 neurons in hippocampal organotypic slices induces cell
autonomous homeostatic downregulation of postsynaptic
strength [63]. This leads to the question of what is actually
being measured and how this translates into an index of
o v e r -o ru n d e r a c t i v i t y .S o m a t i cc a l c i u ml e v e l sa p p e a rt ob e
an important activity sensor in this process [8, 40, 63], and
L-type voltage-gated Ca2+ channels have been implicated as
the mode of calcium entry [24, 39, 46, 63]. Downstream
c a l c i u m - d e p e n d e n ts e c o n dm e s s e n g e r ss u c ha sc a l m o d u l i n
[64] or various enzymes (e.g., adenylyl cyclase [39]) could
represent biochemical readouts of these calcium transients.
Interesting examples of the latter category are α-a n d
β-CaMKII, prominent Ca2+/calmodulin-dependent postsy-
naptic kinases that are reciprocally downregulated and
upregulated, respectively, during prolonged inactivity [51],
and are associated with L-type voltage-gated Ca2+ channels
[65].
The related family member CaMKIV also appears to be
an important potential sensor, as its function is required
for homeostatic downregulation in response to optogenetic
hyperstimulation [63], while decreased nuclear CaMKIV
activation mimics and occludes adaptation to neuronal
inactivity[40].Becausegenetranscription[40,44]orprotein
translation [35, 49, 50, 66] is required for some forms of
HSP, a potential integrative mechanism for registering and
integratingerrorsinactivitystatecouldbebasedontheaccu-
mulation of activity-dependent mRNAs or proteins. Such a
system may involve activity-inducible inhibitory factors such
as the immediate early gene Arc [52, 67], inactivity-induced
stimulatory factors, or both for optimum bidirectionality.Neural Plasticity 5
Table 1: Homeostatic synaptic adaptations to chronic inactivity. An overview of select references which have investigated the neuronal
response to chronic inactivity via functional analyses of AMPA receptor-mediated excitatory synaptic transmission. References are arranged
by cell type (column 1) and inactivity paradigm (column 2). Within each paradigm, studies are listed in ascending age order (column 3). ↑,↓
=signiﬁcantchangeinmEPSCamplitudeorfrequency.— =nochangeinparameter.N/A =parameterwasnotreported. ∗mEPSCfrequency
was not directly measured.
Cell type Inactivity paradigm Days in vitro (DIV) or
postnatal day (P) Amp. Freq. Reference
In vitro (dissociated culture)
Spinal cord CNQX + APV DIV 10 ↑ —[ 23]
Cortex (Ctx) CNQX + APV DIV 21 ↑↑[37]
Ctx APV DIV 7–9 — — [38]
Ctx CNQX DIV 7–9 ↑ —[ 38]
DIV 14–17 ↑↑[39]
Ctx TTX DIV 7–9 ↑ —[ 38]
DIV 7–10 ↑ —[ 40]
DIV <10 ↑ —[ 41]
DIV 11–13 ↑ —[ 42]
DIV 14 ↑ —[ 43]
DIV >18 ↑↑[41]
Hippocampus
(Hpc)
TTX DIV 7 ↑ —[ 44]
DIV 10 ↑ —[ 41]
DIV 14 ↑↑[45]
DIV 14 ↑↑[44]
DIV 14 ↑ —[ 35]
DIV 14 ↑ —[ 46]
DIV 14 ↑ N/A [47]
DIV 18 ↑↑[41]
DIV 21-22 ↑ —[ 48]
DIV 21 N/A “↑” ∗ [29]
DIV 27–40 ↑ —[ 49]
Hpc TTX + APV DIV 14 ↑ —[ 35]
DIV 14-15 ↑ —[ 50], [46]
Hpc TTX + CNQX DIV 14 ↑ —[ 46]
Hpc TTX + NBQX DIV 27–40 ↑ —[ 49]
Hpc NBQX DIV 14–16 ↑↑[36]
DIV 17 ↑↑[51]
DIV 17 ↑↑[24]
DIV 21 N/A “↑” ∗ [29]
DIV 27–40 ↑↑[49]
Hpc CNQX DIV 14 ↑ —[ 46]
DIV 21 ↑↑[46]
DIV 21–38 ↑↑[49]
Hpc Kir2.1 expression DIV 14-15 — ↑ [45]
DIV 15–24 ↑ N/A [52]6 Neural Plasticity
Table 1: Continued.
Cell type Inactivity paradigm Days in vitro (DIV) or
postnatal day (P) Amp. Freq. Reference
In vitro (organotypic slice, all from P6-8 cultures)
Hpc TTX DIV 8 (CA3) ↑↑[53]
DIV15 (CA3) ↑↑[53]
DIV 21–25 (MF-CA3) — ↑ [54]
DIV 21–25 (CA3-CA3) — ↓ [54]
DIV 21–25 (CA3-CA1) — — [54]
Hpc TTX + APV DIV 5–7 (CA1) ↑ —[ 55]
DIV 6–8 (CA1) ↑ —[ 50]
Ex vivo (acute slice)
Hpc TTX ex vivo incubation P4 (CA3) ↑↑[53]
P8 (CA3) — — [53]
P21–28 (CA1) — — [35]
Hpc
TTX in vivo
implantation P15 (CA1) ↑↑[56]
P30 (CA1) — ↑ [56]
Hpc TTX + APV ex vivo P21–28 (CA1) ↑ —[ 35]
Visual cortex Intraocular TTX P21 ↑ —[ 27]
Monocular deprivation P21 ↓↓[27]
Binocular deprivation P23 ↑ —[ 57, 58]
For example, polo-like kinase Plk2 transcription is tightly
regulated by neuronal activity and, upon induction, down-
regulates excitatory synapses and dendritic spines [68–72].
Thus, the amount or balance of these factors could establish
thelengthoftimeand/orextentofdeviationfromthedesired
set point.
4.2. Reduced versus Abolished Postsynaptic Activity: Global
versus Local HSP. Various activity sensors and homeostatic
mechanismscanbepharmacologicallydissectedusingantag-
onists of speciﬁc ion channels. TTX initiates slow com-
pensatory responses in AMPAR mEPSC amplitude on the
scale of 12–48hrs in developing hippocampal neurons (e.g.,
[38, 45]; see Table 1). The time course of adaptation can be
rapidly accelerated to 4 hours or less by blockade of gluta-
matergic synaptic transmission with antagonists of AMPARs
[49] or concurrent application of TTX with NMDAR anta-
gonist APV [35, 49]. Interestingly, NMDAR blockade alone
did not appear to induce a homeostatic AMPAR response in
at longer time points in developing cortical neurons [38, 39,
46].
Not only the timecourse but the compensatory response
varies between inactivity paradigms. AMPAR blockade alone
inducesanincreaseinbothmEPSCfrequencyandamplitude
(e.g., [24, 46, 49]; see Table 1 for others), suggesting con-
certed pre- and postsynaptic adaptations to inactivity. TTX
by itself generally induces an increase only in mEPSC ampli-
tude (e.g., [38, 46, 49]; see Table 1 for others), suggesting a
predominantly postsynaptic response. Furthermore, treat-
ment of mature hippocampal neurons with TTX together
with the selective AMPAR blocker NBQX has been found to
be actually subtractive [46, 49]. TTX appeared to block the
NBQX-induced changes in frequency [46, 49], supporting
thenotionthatthecoordinationofpresynapticfunctionwith
postsynaptic status requires ongoing AP ﬁring [31, 73, 74],
possibly due to the state-dependent interaction of presynap-
tic terminals with inactivity-released dendritic BDNF [49].
A drawback to the use of bath application of drugs is that
these manipulations are not particularly “clean,” in that TTX
andNBQXwillbothreducesynapticinputandactionpoten-
tial ﬁring either directly or indirectly. Nevertheless, the com-
bined pharmacological manipulations reveal that the inac-
tivityinducedwithTTXisnotequaltotheinactivityinduced
withglutamatergicreceptorblockade,suggestingthatsomat-
ic and synaptic activity may be diﬀerentially regulated.
Indeed local TTX blockade of somatic activity is capable of
inducing neuron-wide scaling [40], while local TTX block-
ade of dendritic activity does not induce upregulation. To
our knowledge, neuron-wide scaling in response to the over-
or underactivity of a subpopulation of synapses (as might
result from input-speciﬁc Hebbian modiﬁcations) has not
been reported.
What is the biological signiﬁcance of these two mecha-
nisms? Decreased AP ﬁring (due to TTX treatment) can be
interpreted by a receptive neuron as a deﬁciency of postsyn-
aptic function, thus resulting in a slow upregulation of
AMPARsynapticcontent.ThesilencingofAMPARtransmis-
sion (due to NBQX treatment) could therefore represent the
most extreme end of this postsynaptic deﬁcit spectrum. The
magnitude of input “error” resulting from complete AMPAR
blockade would be considerably larger than that from TTXNeural Plasticity 7
Table 2: Inactivity paradigms: consequences and responses. Inactivity paradigms are grouped by scope: network-wide, cell autonomous,
or synapse speciﬁc. Each inactivity paradigm is evaluated based on its type: presynaptic (Pre) or postsynaptic (Post) mode of action, and
reduction (↓)o re l i m i n a t i o n( X )o fa c t i v i t y .
Paradigm type Synaptic/cellular consequences Perceived situation Cell autonomous response
Network-wide inactivity
TTX Pre ↓
Developing network:f e w e r
presynaptic inputs; no
emergence of AP ﬁring to
constrain synapses
Participation in a sparsely
connected network
Calibration of synaptic strength to higher
level [26, 38, 59] via constitutive
insertion of somatically synthesized
GluA1/2 AMPARs [34]
Established network: Sudden
decrease in output with
concurrent decrease in
presynaptic inputs
Change in network activity state
Compensation via insertion of
somatically synthesized GluA1/2
AMPARs [34] with possible coordination
of presynaptic properties (↑ release
probability or # synaptic vesicles) or
potential ↑ # synaptic sites
APV Post ↓ Diminished Ca2+ inﬂux at
synapses
Disrupted synaptic Ca2+
homeostasis Minimal eﬀect at AMPARs [38]
TTX+
APV Post ↓↓
Sudden decrease in output with
concurrent decrease in
presynaptic inputs, and
diminished synaptic Ca2+
Change in network activity state,
disrupted synaptic Ca2+
homeostasis
Homeostatic compensation via rapid
insertion of locally synthesized Ca2+
permeable homomeric GluA1 AMPARs
[35]
NBQX Post X
Sudden decrease in postsynaptic
eﬃcacy at an otherwise
functional synapse
Disrupted synaptic function and
synaptic Ca2+ homeostasis
Homeostatic compensation via increase
in presynaptic release probability and
rapid insertion of locally synthesized
Ca2+ permeable homomeric GluA1
AMPARs [24, 51]
Cell-autonomous inactivity
Kir2.1 Post ↓
Developing network: less action
potential ﬁring than neighbors;
less activity-dependent
strengthening of synaptic
connections
Participation in an “irrelevant”
circuit
Inability to compete for synaptic
connections in an activity-dependent
fashion; lower levels of AMPAR input;
lower frequency of inputs (note: this
“competition” eﬀect is reversed by global
TTX which equalizes activity across the
network [45])
Established network:g r a d u a l
decrease in output without
decrease in presynaptic inputs
Decreased postsynaptic eﬃcacy Homeostatic compensation via increase
in presynaptic release probability [45]
Synapse-speciﬁc inactivity
Kir2.1 Pre ↓ Diminished presynaptic input in
a normally functioning network Decreased presynaptic eﬃcacy Homeostatic compensation via insertion
of GluA1 AMPARs [47]
TeTx Pre X Absent presynaptic input in a
normally functioning network
Nonfunctional presynaptic
terminal
Lack of activity-induced maintenance of
GluR1 via diﬀusional trapping [75]; loss
of GluR1 but not GluR2/3 or synaptic
proteins [76]
Inactivity paradigms: AP blockade (TTX); NMDAR blockade (APV); AMPAR blockade (NBQX); hyperpolarization (via transfection of Kir2.1 potassium
channel); presynaptic release inhibition (via transfection of tetanus toxin, TeTx).
blockade, leading to a correspondingly faster rate of the
response. The existence of a minimum postsynaptic activity
threshold (e.g., calcium) could explain why APV and TTX
together are able to induce rapid responses, while neither do
so alone.
However, it seems that the two responses to TTX- and
NBQX-inducedinactivityhavediﬀerentunderlyingcompen-
satory mechanisms and likely achieve separate physiological
goals. The rapid HSP induced by glutamatergic receptor
blockadeappearstospeciﬁcallyinvolveenhancedGluA1syn-
thesis and synaptic incorporation of Ca2+-permeableGluA2-
lacking AMPARs [24, 33, 35, 36], whereas the slow HSP
induced by TTX generally increases both GluA1 and GluA2
subunits [23, 34, 35] and in fact selectively requires the
GluA2 C-terminal tail [77]. Since the homeostatic responses
diﬀer in these two activity paradigms, it is possible that
distinct mechanisms are recruited in the fast and slow forms
of HSP. We note that complete cessation of AMPAR- or
NMDAR-mediated transmission is not a physiological res-
ponse under normal circumstances. Perhaps such inactivity
occurs when existing synapses become damaged, defective,
or otherwise nonfunctional, and the rapid response to these
manipulations could therefore represent emergency synaptic
“repair” mechanisms. A bang-bang control strategy would8 Neural Plasticity
be ideal for implementing such pathways. Glutamatergic
receptor blockade has been shown to induce dendritic tran-
slation of retinoic acid [46, 50] and the multifunctional neu-
rotrophinBDNF[49],bothofwhichhavebeenshowntoplay
roles in HSP. These dendritically synthesized proteins poten-
tially function in a form of bang-bang control of local synap-
tic strength, in which dendritic protein synthesis is turned
on once local Ca2+ levels have dropped below a certain
threshold and is turned oﬀ once newly inserted Ca2+ per-
meableAMPARsallowforsuﬃcientCa2+-inﬂux. In contrast,
somatic Ca2+ levels may be monitored continually on slower
timescales by a somatically deployed PI control mechanism.
4.3. Abolished Presynaptic Activity? Existing global inac-
tivity paradigms reduce or block postsynaptic activity
(Section 4.2), and reduce presynaptic activity (Section 4.1).
Global cessation of presynaptic input has not been reported,
but could potentially be achieved by infecting cultured
n e u r o n sa ts u ﬃciently high titer of viruses expressing
tetanus toxin to inactivate all presynaptic vesicular release
in the culture. This manipulation might be useful to
dissect the eﬀects of presynaptic activity versus presynaptic
neurotrophic support.
5. CellAutonomous Inactivity:
SynapticCompetition versusHSP
In contrast to the global amplitude eﬀects observed in
developing networks treated with TTX, a diﬀerent outcome
isobservedwhentheexcitabilityofasingleneuronisreduced
by transfection of hyperpolarizing potassium channel Kir2.1
[45]. Expression of the channel in cultured hippocampal
neurons prior to extensive synaptogenesis did not induce
homeostatic upregulation, instead causing a reduction in the
number of functional excitatory synapses onto the trans-
fected cell and smaller presynaptic boutons, with no change
in mEPSC amplitude. This non-homeostatic eﬀect appeared
to be due to developmental competition among neurons
for inputs, as this imbalance in synapse formation was
eliminated if all cells were inhibited with TTX. Interestingly,
expression of the Kir2.1 channel after the bulk of synapse
formation initiated a homeostatic upregulation of presynap-
tic function (increased AMPAR-mEPSC frequency due to
a larger vesicle pool and presynaptic release probability),
with no change in synapse number or mEPSC amplitude.
The presynaptic homeostatic adjustment appears to fully
compensate for the initial reduction in postsynaptic activity,
as the ﬁring rate of Kir2.1-transfected cellseventuallyreturns
to control values. In this scenario, the functional deﬁcit
induced by Kir2.1 can be viewed as decreased postsynaptic
eﬃcacy with normal presynaptic function. Why then does
the inhibited neuron not initiate a global synaptic scaling
of AMPAR-mEPSC amplitudes, as observed with TTX? It is
possible that the eﬀe c to fK i r 2 . 1i sl e s ss e v e r et h a nT T Xa n d
does not reduce somatic calcium suﬃciently to induce a
scaling response. Another possibility is that the severe
decrease in presynaptic release due to TTX treatment results
in compensatory boosting of the properly functioning post-
synaptic side, whereas the postsynaptic impairment from
Kir2.1 hyperpolarization is combated via compensatory
upregulation of the unperturbed presynaptic apparatus.
6.Synapse-SpeciﬁcInactivity
6.1. Reduced Presynaptic Input: Synapse-Speciﬁc HSP. Ap r e -
diction from synaptic scaling is that activity changes at any
given synapse do not initiate global homeostatic compensa-
tion, as the neuron is somatically monitoring the sum of all
synapticactivityandcoordinatinganynecessaryhomeostatic
adaptation among all ∼10,000 synapses of a typical neuron.
This prediction is borne out by several studies that show that
local synaptic inactivation does not cause global scaling [40,
75, 76]. However, modulation of single synapses does yield
input-speciﬁc eﬀects. The activity of individual presynaptic
terminals can be decreased due to presynaptic neuronal
hyperpolarization via sparse transfection with the rectifying
potassium channel Kir2.1 [47, 52]. In young hippocampal
neurons, the rare postsynaptic targets of the selectively
depressed presynaptic neuron’s terminals homeostatically
upregulated their AMPAR content and strength, though
neighboring synapses did not, in a process involving GluA2-
lacking receptors and Arc [47, 52].
What might be the functional importance of this syna-
pse-speciﬁchomeostaticcontrol?Wesuggestthatscalingand
synapse-speciﬁc HSP are dual mechanisms that operate in
tandem in developing neurons to establish proper network
and synaptic functionality. During synapse formation, one
may imagine that it would be useful to employ a program of
synapticqualitycontrolduringtheconstructionofanappro-
priatelyfunctioningsynaptictree.Scalingmayberesponsible
for globally establishing and maintaining an appropriate set
point (or rather a set range) for synaptic strengths, based on
thetotalinnervationpatternandﬁringrateofthecell.Mean-
while, synapse-speciﬁc HSP may represent the means of
adjusting individual synaptic strengths to values within the
globallyestablishedrangethataremostappropriatebasedon
the activity of the corresponding pre/postsynaptic terminal
and on that of neighboring synapses. The AMPAR content of
excitatory synapses appears to consist of both “stable” and
“labile” populations [78]. The labile population may be a
more dynamic, heterogeneous set of receptors that can be
mobilized by Hebbian or synapse-speciﬁc homeostatic plas-
ticity, whereas the size of the core stable AMPAR population
may be established during development in a relatively
standardized way throughout the dendritic tree.
6.2. Abolished Presynaptic Input. Interestingly, completely
abolishing presynaptic vesicular release does not merely
exaggerate the response seen with diminished presynaptic
release. Instead, seemingly opposite eﬀects are observed
if presynaptic vesicular release is abolished (using tetanus
toxin) rather than diminished (using presynaptic Kir2.1).
If a similar presynaptic manipulation is performed as
in Section 6.1, using instead tetanus toxin to completely
inactivate presynaptic terminals, no change in AMPAR-
mediated currents is observed [79], only a speciﬁc reduction
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involving increased diﬀusional exchange of this AMPAR
subunit [75]. As in the postsynaptic scenario discussed
in Section 5, input blockade may not represent merely
a more extreme portion of the signaling spectrum. The
absence of any activity emanating from the presynaptic
terminal may be a qualitatively diﬀerent activity signal
than a simply a decrease in presynaptic release. Indeed,
abolished (not diminished) presynaptic activity may
indicate a nonfunctional presynaptic terminal, in which
case postsynaptic homeostatic compensation would be
futile. The loss of GluA1 in this context would therefore
not represent a homeostatic response, but a lack of activity-
dependent GluA1 trapping [75]. It is conceivable that in this
situation mechanisms are initiated to upregulate or “repair”
presynaptic activity but are obscured by the inability of the
system to overcome the inhibition of the tetanus toxin.
6.3. Reduced Postsynaptic Responsiveness. Although local
dendritic application of TTX alone did not cause homeo-
static responses [40], dendritic application of TTX with the
NMDAR antagonist APV induced robust upregulation of
surface AMPAR levels in the deprived area [35]. Taken
together,theseﬁndingssuggestthatglutamatereceptoractiv-
ityservesasalocalsignalregulatingthestrengthofindividual
synapses in an autonomous fashion.
Analogous to the role of somatic calcium in global
responses, calcium entry into spines is also likely to play an
important role in local synapse-speciﬁc regulation. Indeed,
the response to AMPA receptor blockade has frequently been
detected as the selective insertion of GluR2-lacking AMPA
receptors which are Ca2+ permeable [24, 33, 35, 36]. These
ﬁndingssuggestthatthelocalsynapse-speciﬁcresponsesmay
be an attempt to restore local Ca2+ levels. Local synaptic
activity has been heavily implicated in the regulation of den-
dritic protein synthesis [35, 80]. In fact, miniature synaptic
currents have been shown to negatively constrain dendritic
protein synthesis, making it possible that the default state of
the neuron is to produce proteins for synaptic integration.
Postsynaptic activity (in the presence of a functioning pre-
synaptic terminal) may therefore negatively constrain a
default program of local homeostatic “upregulation.”
6.4. Other Activity Paradigms. While global hyperactivity
paradigms have been shown to induce global decreases in
mEPSC amplitude and/or frequency [23, 38, 51, 70], to date,
no experiments have examined the eﬀect of synapse-speciﬁc
overactivation. Chronically increasing presynaptic activity
at a single synapse could be accomplished with sustained
optogenetic activation of a channelrhodopsin-expressing
presynaptic neuron. Homeostatic adaptation to increased
activity of a single postsynaptic site has also not yet been
reported but may be possible with chronic local uncaging of
glutamatergic agonists.
7. Nonuniform HSP of Mature Neurons
An appealing theoretical aspect of global multiplicative syn-
aptic scaling is the preservation of the pattern of relative dif-
ferences in synaptic weights established by Hebbian forms of
synaptic plasticity that is postulated to encode information
[9].However,whileuniformsynapticscalinghasbeenrepro-
duciblyobservedinyoungneuronsunderappropriatecondi-
tions,olderneurons(heredeﬁnedasthosebeyondtheperiod
of bulk synaptogenesis, for example, >DIV21 or in the adult
animal) from a variety of preparations do not show scaling,
even with global activity manipulations [27, 53, 56, 57]. The
occurrenceofmultiplicativescalingonlyduringtheperiodof
peak synaptogenesis (and not in older neurons) suggests that
this mechanism may actually be more relevant to synapse
formation rather than information processing per se.
Instead, TTX applied to older neurons elicits nonmulti-
plicative increases in mEPSC amplitudes [56], as well as ele-
vated mEPSC frequency (e.g., [41, 44, 45, 53, 56]; see Table 1
for others). A perplexing question that then arises is that if
synapse strength is aﬀected in a nonuniform way, how can
homeostatic adjustments coexist with Hebbian information
encoding? One proposal for allowing the coexistence of Heb-
bian and homeostatic mechanisms is if the former is imple-
mented by dynamically moving the set point of the latter [8,
17], in much the same way that a thermostat can be turned
up or down, but still remains under feedback control. How-
ever, this mechanism does not explain the nonmultiplicative
HSP in older neurons. The basis of this HSP in mature neu-
ronsremainsunknown,butbydeﬁnitionanonmultiplicative
process implies that certain synapses are aﬀected diﬀeren-
tially, and in mature neurons HSP has indeed been shown
to inﬂuence larger synapses disproportionately [24]. The
implication of these results is that, in older neurons, some
synapses retain higher capacity to generate strong homeo-
static responses, while others may become relatively insen-
sitive to chronic changes in activity. We note that the latter
population would be ideally suited to durable and persistent
information encoding. We speculate that this hypothetical
division of plasticity labor would nicely allow homeostatic
adjustment without interference with Hebbian plasticity, but
such a mechanism remains to be identiﬁed and described.
Consistent with the notion that older neurons have
populations of synapses that may be resistant to homeostatic
adjustment, blocking presynaptic neurotransmitter release
at single synapses with tetanus toxin transfection in mature
hippocampal neurons did not cause changes in AMPAR-
mediated currents at contacting postsynaptic sites but did
cause changes in NMDAR subunit composition in an inter-
esting form of metaplasticity or the “plasticity of plasticity”
[79].Inolderneurons,metaplasticitymayprovideanattract-
ive alternative (or additional) strategy for restraining the
capacity of Hebbian plasticity without interfering with syn-
aptic weighting [7]. Alternatively, changes in presynaptic
release probability may allow for homeostatic adjustments
without altering postsynaptic information encoding. Indeed,
in the intact adult hippocampus, CA1 synapses do not show
mEPSC amplitude changes in response to TTX but only
increased frequency [56].
In vivo, network stability may also arise as a consequence
of the speciﬁc arrangement of connectivity and not merely
the individual synaptic strengths. For instance, chronic
inactivity in mature organotypic hippocampal slices induced
upregulation of synaptic eﬃcacy in a manner which reﬂected10 Neural Plasticity
the underlying computations of the network. Within the
hippocampal trisynaptic circuit, CA3 “throughput” synapses
were upregulated in response to inactivity, while recurrent
synapses were downregulated [54]. It is therefore possible
that, in functional circuits, certain synaptic interfaces are a
designated homeostatic locus. Similar synapse-speciﬁc adap-
tations have been detected in the visual system, and inter-
estingly the locus of the homeostatic adaptation appeared
to change with development. Visual deprivation induced
selective homeostatic adaptation in layer II/III neurons in
adult visual cortex, while inducing selective layer IV adap-
tation in developing neurons [57]. These results suggest not
only that multiple HSP mechanisms exist in vivo [27]b u t
also that speciﬁc cell types may diﬀerentially mediate HSP
and that the computations of the network at diﬀerent
developmental time points can alter the locus of homeostatic
adaptation.
8. CultureClash: ExperimentalPreparations
Unlike LTP of hippocampal CA1 synapses, the most well-
studied form of plasticity, no standard preparation exists for
studies of HSP, leading to experimental variability as noted
previously [5]. The problem is particularly acute for cultured
cortical or hippocampal neurons, popular but notoriously
variable systems for the in vitro study of HSP. Technical
aspectsofthecultureprocedures(mediapreparation,growth
substrate, time of culture, age of animals used, culture den-
sity or size, etc.) can all inﬂuence basal culture properties
including synaptic connectivity and strength [26]. The
same treatment or combination of treatments can produce
diﬀerent eﬀects in diﬀe r e n tl a b se v e ni nw h a ta p p e a r st ob e
the same preparation (Table 1).
It should therefore be pointed out that dissociated cul-
tures are not homogenous pools of interchangeable neurons,
but are instead highly heterogeneous populations consisting
of multiple neuronal types (pyramidal neurons, interneuron
subtypes, granule cells, etc.) which vary in proportion
depending on the preparation. Rarely do studies attempt to
distinguish which cell types are analyzed. Even the balance of
glial cells versus neurons can aﬀect synaptic properties and
HSPresponses[40],sinceastrocyte-andglial-derivedfactors
regulate scaling of synaptic activity [81, 82]. We therefore
emphasizetheimportanceofsuchvariableswiththeideathat
these diﬀerences are not simply technical inconveniences but
are actually meaningful and can inform our ideas about the
functions being supplied under particular circumstances.
9. Conclusions andPerspectives
A great deal of progress has been made in identifying HSP
mechanisms and the molecules involved. However, a more
careful consideration of the experimental variables of net-
work size, age, and cell type is necessary to clearly parse out
the rich and fascinating diversity of homeostatic neuronal
adaptations. In developing neurons, the primary goal may be
to generate synapses and networks with ﬁdelity and stability,
involving neuron-wide regulation of synaptic strength and
number.Inmatureneurons,HSPmayberestrictedtocertain
subsets of synapses or cells in an eﬀort to more eﬃciently
respect information encoded in synaptic weights. Thus,
framing HSP in biological functions will help understand
what goals are sought and hence what underlying mecha-
nisms need to be recruited. Instead of referring by HSP as
a monolithic entity, several independent subclasses will likely
needtoberecognizedthatoperateindiﬀerentways.ButHSP,
by any other name, would be as exciting and interesting an
avenue for continued research in the years to come.
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